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Abstract—The development of Electric Energy Storage (EES) 
integrated with Renewable Energy Resources (RER) has 
increased use of optimum scheduling strategy in distribution 
systems.  Optimum scheduling of EES can reduce cost of 
purchased energy by retailers while improve the reliability of 
customers in distribution system. This paper proposes an 
optimum scheduling strategy for EES and the evaluation of its 
impact on reliability of distribution system. Case study shows 
the impact of the proposed strategy on reliability indices of a 
distribution system. 
Index Terms--Electric Energy storage, Optimization, Reliability, 
Renewable energy resource. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The power system utility has the responsibility of 
supplying service with electrical energy economically and 
with an acceptable degree of reliability and quality. The 
integration of RER and EES in distribution systems has a 
significant impact on improving reliability of the system. The 
main advantage of energy storage includes electric energy 
time-shift, frequency regulation and transmission congestion 
relief [1]. On the other hand, EES scheduling strategy can 
improve network reliability in distribution system while 
optimizing the cost of purchased energy for retailers who own 
bulk energy storages. Smart grid communication facilities and 
EES flexible operation together provide the  possibility of 
implementing scheduling strategies to manage energy 
transaction and delivery while optimizing cost of energy 
purchased[2].  
Research has been conducted in the area of managing 
energy resources including both generation and storage 
facilities for various objectives. Authors in [3] have focused 
on the reliability improvement of the bulk power system 
brought by the utilization of energy storage in the local 
distribution system integrated with renewable energy 
generation. A Model Predictive Control based operation 
strategy for energy storage considering renewable energy 
integration has been presented in this work, and then a frame 
work for reliability assessment based on Monte Carlo 
simulation has been proposed, where wind turbine generated 
energy, load, and price for a 24-hour period has been predicted 
using forecast models. The authors’ assumptions are that a 
load aggregator purchases electric energy to serve its 
customers with reliable power supply while minimizing the 
purchased energy cost, and the energy price is assumed to be 
determined by the market as in [3].  An intelligent operation 
strategy for energy storage which improves reliability 
considering the renewable energy integration is presented in 
[1]. Then the smart grid communication and control network 
is utilized to implement the proposed energy storage 
operation. A bulk power system reliability evaluation 
framework is proposed to study the reliability impact brought 
by the energy storage integration and operation. Wind turbine 
resource and Monte Carlo method were used for this 
approach. In [4] a strategy for scheduling EES in order to 
reduce the impact of electricity market price and load 
uncertainty on retailers’ profit was proposed. The proposed 
strategy optimizes the cost of purchasing energy with the 
objective of minimizing surplus energy cost in hedging 
contract. In this paper a scheduling strategy for EES is 
proposed to optimize the cost of purchased energy while 
improving the reliability of distribution system. Case study is 
presented to show the extent of reliability indices 
improvement by using this strategy for EES.   
This paper is organized as follows: Section II includes 
problem formulation. Section III presents the proposed 
strategy. Section IV includes the case study. Finally, 
conclusion is presented in section V.  
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION 
Electricity suppliers are always confronted with 
uncontrollable damage and interruption in distribution feeders. 
The retailers’ objective is to reduce impact of supply 
interruption on customers while optimizing the costs of 
purchased energy and system upgrades. The integration of 
distributed renewable energy sources in the system has 
provide the ability to operate either connected to the main 
substation or in an active islanded state. However, one key 
issue relating to renewables such as wind power and 
photovoltaic (PV) is that these resources have obviously 
random and intermittent output characteristics[5]. By using 
EES to store surplus energy, managing the generated energy 
by these resources is possible. By implementing scheduling 
strategy for EES, retailers are able to minimize the cost of 
purchased energy even more.  
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TABLE I.  EES PA
Minimum energy storage level (kW
Maximum energy storage level (kW
Maximum charging/discharging power lim
Charging/discharging efficiency
TABLE II.  LOA
Load point Number of 
customers 
Averag
kW 
LP1 60 433 
LP2 125 865 
LP3 180 1298
TABLE III.  LINE
Line Length(km) 
L1 0.065 
L2 0.065 
L3 0.065 
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system is divided into 3 
alculated for segment 2 in 
two scenarios of with EES addition and without EES. It is 
assumed that the failure rate of lateral lines connected to load 
points is zero. The results of all scenarios are presented in 
table IV using given data. Results show that implementing 
EES scheduling strategy to the distribution system has a 
significant result on reducing load supplying interruption and 
energy not supplied index.  
TABLE IV.  RELIABILITY INDICES FOR SEGMENT 2 
Case SAIFI SAIDI CAIDI ENS ASAI 
No EES 0.1365 0.4957 3.6314 1272.61 0.999943 
EES 0.1365 0.3756 2.7516 952.61 0.999957 
V. CONCLUSION 
In this paper a scheduling strategy for electric energy 
storage was proposed to optimize cost of purchasing energy 
by retailers while improving reliability of the distribution 
system by using EES as an alternative energy resource in 
distribution system. This strategy schedules electric energy 
storage charge and discharge based on predicted load, 
electricity price, and PV generation. Results of the case study 
demonstrate that the proposed strategy improved SAIDI, 
CAIDI, and ENS significantly in the test system.  
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